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PRICELIST MAY 2020 
 
About us.  
 
Passionate about carnivorous plants from a young age, Scotland Carnivorous Plants was 
established in 2014 by myself, Oliver Murray. At Scotland Carnivorous Plants we 
specialise in the sale of the highest quality potted nepenthes. We strive for excellence 
and precision in every detail from plant health to customer service and packaging. We 
are one of the largest Borneo Exotics distributors in Europe, Importing since 2015. Please 
share my  passion for nepenthes with me and do not hesitate to contact me, I am always 
willing to chat anything carnivorous plants! Please have a look at the reviews on our eBay 
page, we are sure you will not be disappointed.  
 
Ordering from us  
Here are some quick details about ordering from us…  

o All plants are sent potted unless otherwise stated.  
o Plants are wrapped in the highest quality materials protected for winter, 

with thermally insulated packaging - heatpacks available.  
o All plants are sent with appropriate plant passport documentation.  
o Guaranteed safe arrival and the highest quality.  (Europe only!).  
o Please contact us, to place your order.  
o Photos of plants provided on request.  
o TRADES welcome: I am always happy to trade, contact me.  
o Photos on this pricelist are largely supplied from Borneo exotics and give 

an indication of what plants will grow to look like.  
o Pre-orders, we offer plants due to arrive in out next shipment (end of 

April/early May), these can be sent to you the day we receive them, or we 
can acclimate free of charge.  

o Payment is with PayPal (3.5% of total bill service charge).  
o FREE nepenthes for orders over £200, 5% off orders over £300.  

 
Shipping  
EU, Switzerland and Norway only. All services are tracked, dispatched usually within 7 
days but please contact me for exact details.   

o UK/£5  (royal mail 1st class signed for) [any quantity] 
o EU/ (up to 5 plants/£12  -  up to 10 plants/£15)[Larger quantities possible, just 

contact] – charges usually cheaper for pre-orders if bare root option is chosen.     
o Heat packs (UniHeat) £2.50    

 
Contact  
 
Email: scotcarnivorous@gmail.com          Website:www.scotlandcarnivorous.com  
Facebook: Scotland Carnivorous Plants                  (webstore coming soon)  
Personal Facebook: Oliver Murray            Phone: +44 7453 573677  
GFP forum, CPUK: scotcarnivorousplants 
ebay: https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/scotcarnivorousplants?_trksid=p2047675.l2559 
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Plant sizes  
All plant sizes are taken from leaf tip to leaf tip and do not include pitchers.  
XS (extra-small) (3-5cm)  
 

 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
S (small) (6-9cm) 
  
  
  
  

 
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 

 
  
    
    
  
  
 
 
 M (medium) (10-15cm)                                             L (large) (16cm+) 
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Nepenthes (hamata x glabrata) x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana),BE-4008, £38 (Due May) 
-Only 10 plants ever sold by BE, see photos. (page 5) 
Nepenthes (hamata x glabrata) x tenuis,    BE-3985,  S/£20 M/£30  (Due late May)  
-New, squat pitchers, see photos. (page 5) 
Nepenthes (hamata x glabrata) x veitchii,    BE-4010,      S/£18 (Due Late May)  
-New hybrid. Few released.  
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana),     BE-3980,      S/£75  
-Huge variation and spectacular, see photos. (page 5) 
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x fusca,     BE-3937,      S/£22 (Due Late May)  
-See photos, very nice.  (page 5) 
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x mira,     BE-3910,      S/£24      
-Relatively new release, pink pitchers with pale peristome. (page 5) 
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x robcantleyi,     BE-3841, S/£38, M/£50 (Due late May)  
-Strong large, stripped pitchers and very variable. (page 5) 
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x sp#1,    BE-3844,     S/£21 M/£32 (Due late May) 
-New hybrid showing lots of promise, sp#1 gets huge so should be a stunning plant. 
(page 13)  
Nepenthes (veitchii x lowii) x spectabilis,     BE-3400,     S/£20 M/£28  
-Classic hybrid, striped colourful pitchers.  
Nepenthes aenigma,    BE3770,   S/£22 M/£26   
-Easy to grow, bright red pitchers and very long tendrils, unique.  
Nepenthes albomarginata green,    BE-3004,      S/£12  
-Iconic species with white band under peristome. 
Nepenthes ampullaria x aristolochioides,      BE-3658,      S/£19 M/£22.50  
-Highley speckled green clone, fast grower.  
Nepenthes ampullaria x aristolochioides (red clone),     BE-3758,  S/£20 (Due late May) 
-Great for getting ampullaria character into highland conditions.  
Nepenthes ampullaria x campanulata,   BE-3840,    S/£14 (Due late May)  
-New, looks interesting, see photos (page 5) 
Nepenthes aristolochioides x RHH (red hairy hamata) 15cm approx.  BE-3898,  £56 
-Lovely red pitchers with yellow flecks.  
Nepenthes aristolochioides x burkei,   BE-3683,    S/£16 L/£28 
-Easy grower, recommended for beginners.  
Nepenthes aristolochioides x robcantleyi,   BE-3695,     S/£26 
-Lovely dark purple pitchers.  
Nepenthes aristolochioides x flava (seed grown),    XS/£24  
-Bright red pitchers, rare – last one!  
Nepenthes aristolochioides x inermis (seed grown),   £30  
-Should be interesting 
Nepenthes aristolochioides x truncata ‘Highland red’ (seed grown),      S/£28 M/£35 L/£42   
-Very striking elongated bright red pitchers.  
Nepenthes aristolochioides x ventricosa,     BE-3447,     S/£15 M/£22 L/£28  
-Very easy grower, lovely red pitchers.  
Nepenthes bellii,      BE-3026,       XS plantlets £8  
-Hugely underrated species, impressive long pitchers.  
Nepenthes boschiana x mira,     BE- 3675,    M £13  
-Easy grower, lovely deep red coloration from mira parent, can get very large. 
Nepenthes boschiana  ( Sakumpang x Beusar),      BE,       L/£36 
-A good strong grower, more elongated pitchers.   
Nepenthes boschiana x tenuis,     BE-3763,       S/£18 M/£24 L/£28  
-For tenuis hybrid fans this is a must! Pitcher get huge squat and are always #gleaming.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae (seed grown),      BE-3834,       M/£54 L/£75-£100 
-Very strong growing possibilities of some integration  with rajah. 
Nepenthes burbidgeae (selected clone),      BE-3848,      S/£36 L/£70  
-See photos for exact clone, spectacular. (page 5) 
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Nepenthes burbidgeae x (maxima x talangensis),   BE-3764,     S/£16.50  
-Should be a fun new hybrid.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae x (veitchii x lowii),     BE-3993,      S/£90 (Due late May)  
-Not much has to be said, the parents speak for themselves. (page 5) 
Nepenthes burbidgeae x aristolochioides,      BE-3784,       S/£22.50 M/£27 L/£34  
-Very nice, pitchers have a nice feel and coloration.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae x sibuyanensis,        BE-3974,       S/£18 M/£22 L/£30  
-A giant, and very vigorous, see photos.  (page 5) 
Nepenthes burbidgeae x campanulata,       BE-3564,      S/£18 M/£22 L/£32 
-Iconic hybrid, near white pitchers, takes on wonderful funnel shaped pitchers.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae x glandulifera,      BE-3075,      M/£22   
-A must to any nepenthes collection.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae x mira,     BE-3999,     S/£40 (Due late May) 
-Brand new hybrid and very limited <50 sold worldwide, see photos, (page 5) 
Nepenthes burbidgeae x platychila,     BE-3886,     S/£24 M/£30 L-XL/enquire  
-Some brilliant specimens available, stunning upper pitchers.   
Nepenthes burbidgeae x robcantleyi,     BE-3577,   S/£26 M/£30 M/L£38 L - enquire 
-Iconic hybrid, pale/white pitcher body with a red striped peristome.  
Nepenthes burbidgeae x talangensis,  BE-3952,  S/£30  
-A stunning hybrid, very colourful.   
Nepenthes burbidgeae x veitchii,    BE-3723,     S/£25 M/£32 L/£45  
-I originally received these some years ago and they are becoming stunning, see photos.  
Nepenthes burkei x veitchii,     BE-3934,     S/£14 M/£20  
-A lovely hybrid , pure green pitchers, selected clone, see photos.(page 5) 
Nepenthes burkei x hamata,    BE-3747,     S/£25 M/£34  
-Very nice plants available, very toothy. (sale plant example on page 2) 
Nepenthes burkei (Halcon),    BE-3254,  S/£18   L/£27  
-Very easy introduction to species, hard pitchers, very nice.  
Nepenthes ceceliae,   BE-3956,    S/£18 (Due late May)  
-A relatively new species, produces fantastic purple foliage.  
Nepenthes chaniana x veitchii,    BE-3137,    S/£18 M/£24 
-An iconic hybrid with an amazing striped peristome.  
Nepenthes chaniana,     BE-3434,      S/£20 M/£28  
-One of my favourites, vibrant pitchers. Entire plant is covered in hairs.  
Nepenthes copelandii,    BE-3046,     S/£24 
-Lovely intricate species, and very easy.  
Nepenthes copelandii x lowii, seed grown  S/£20  
-Very colourful.  
Nepenthes copelandii x veitchii seed grown S/£16.50 
-Colourful and easy,  
Nepenthes dactylifera,    BE-3070,    S/£20 M/£30  
-Ex fusca Sarawak, heart shaped leaves and red petioles.  
Nepenthes diatas,     BE-3861,      S/£20 M/£30  
-Lovely miniature, with deep red pitchers and fine teeth.  
Nepenthes densiflora,     BE-3837,     XS/£17 S/£20  
-A tricky grower, however very rewarding, new BE clone.(example of sale plant on page2)   
Nepenthes densiflora x (chaniana x veitchii),    BE-3961,    S/£16 M/£20  
-A promising complex hybrid  
Nepenthes densiflora x robcantleyi  BE-3573 S/£32.50 M/£42 
-A real giant, highly sought-after hybrid, wonderful deep purple coloration, very strong 
plants available.  
Nepenthes eustachya x tenuis,    BE-3971,     S/£18  L/£36  
-New, unique shape, see photos, (page 7).   
Nepenthes eymae New grex,     BE-3736,     S/£25 (More due late May )  
-See the photos (page 7) of the plants from which the seeds were legally collected by BE.  
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Nepenthes fusca ‘Flared peristome’,      BE-3068,     S/£18 M/£27  
-A lovely smaller growing form of fusca with heart shaped leaves and very hard pitchers. 
Nepenthes fusca ‘Mamut Copper Mine’ (seed grown),      BE-3465,     S/£15 (Due Late 
April)  
-very variable.  
Nepenthes fusca ‘Crocker range’ (seed grown),      S/£18 M/L £22  
-Nice strong plants 
Nepenthes fusca x robcantleyi, BE-3967,   M/£16.50    (Due Late May).  
Nepenthes jamban,      BE-3875,      S/£36.50 (Due late May) 
-Iconic toilet bowl pitchers, a must for any collection, easy to grow, (page 7) 
Nepenthes glandulifera,     BE-3766,      (8cm)S/£26 M/£30 
-Lovely species, covered in long hair and nectar glands, nice strong plants.  
Nepenthes glandulifera x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana),    BE-3990, S/£34  (Due Late April)  
-New release, glandulifera makes some wonderful hybrids. (page 7) 
Nepenthes glandulifera x hamata,    BE-3953 7cm+,       £33.50 
-Lovely plants, lush green leaves and dark purple pitchers.  
Nepenthes glandulifera x tenuis,    BE-3891,     S/£18 
-Another fantastic tenuis hybrid. See photos. (page 7) 
Nepenthes glandulifera x robcantleyi,     BE-3964,      S/£24 L/£40  
-Pitchers get huge, plant Is very frequently covered in droplets of nectar.  
Nepenthes glandulifera x veitchii (Seed grown),     BE-3689,    S/£18 M/£28 L/£34 
-Nice plants available, striped bareo form was used in this cross.  
Nepenthes glabrata x hamata,     BE-3405,     S/£38 
-A wonderful natural hybrid re-created in cultivation. Very variable.(page 7) 
Nepenthes glabrata x spectabilis,  BE-3887,    M/ £28 (Due May) 
-A very limited BE release  
Nepenthes gymnamphora ‘Talakmua purple’,      BE-3078,       S/£20 M/£30  
-Cuttings from seed grown stock, true species, squat purple pitchers.  
Nepenthes hamata ‘Gng Tmabusisi’ SEED GROWN RELEASE, OFFERS or Trades BE 
-A completely different form of hamata, only 20 seed grown plants were sold by BE, 
should be very spectacular, interested in trades or offers.  
Nepenthes hamata,     BE-3380,    S/£180 (Due Late April) 
-Wonderful selected clone from microprop, very vigorous, see photos. (page 7) 
Nepenthes hamata BE-3715 from cuttings – offers or trades (M) (Due Late April)  
-Genetically identical as above, however these are fully established cuttings from BE 
stock plants.  
Nepenthes hamata x robcantleyi,    BE-3755,      S/£75 M/£120  (Due Late May)  
-No description required, a must.  
Nepenthes hamata x veitchii,     BE-3943,      S/£38,   (More Due May) 
-An interesting hybrid should be a winner.  
Nepenthes hurrelliana,     BE-3921,     S/£120 (Due late April, limited)  
-A brilliant clone of hurrelliana to add to any collection. (page 7)  
Nepenthes izumeae,   BE-3925,   S/£24 M/£36  
.-Very dark pitchers, vigorous selected clone.  
Nepenthes jacquelineae (Selected clone),     BE-3092,  S/£36 M/£45 (Late May for size M) 
-Selected clone for vigour, Iconic hybrid.  
Nepenthes klossii,   BE-4014,  S/£150   (Due May) 
- Assorted clones, small chance of klossii x maxima, all so far look pure.  
Nepenthes lowii x tentaculata,     BE-3970,    £120 (Due late May) 
-Very rare natural hybrid, arose from legally collected seeds by BE, cuttings from seed 
grown plants, see photos. Highley recommended. Random selection from three clones. 
Nepenthes lowii seed grown, very vigorous 4.5-7cm   S/£40  
Nepenthes lingulata,     BE-3463,      S/£54  
-Selected clone, confirmed pure. (page 130 
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eustachya x tenuis  

eymae – these show plants from the same 
population that the seeds were collected from, no 
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jamban  
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(burbidgeae x 
edwardsiana)  
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Right – sale quality 
plant in 15cm pot. 
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Nepenthes maxima ‘Wavy leaf’,      BE-3907,       S/£25 M/£36  
-Selected clone. Dark purple leaves with fine white hairs, vibrant green pitchers with a 
pink tinge. (page 9) 
Nepenthes maxima ‘wavy leaf’,       BE-3786,       S/£25  
-Selected clone, speckled pitcher, green-purple leaves.  
Nepenthes maxima ex eymae,    BE-3067,     L/£28  
-Best form of pure maxima.  
Nepenthes maxima x (lowii x macrophylla (aka. x Trusmadiensis)),     BE-3709,     S/£25  
-A fantastic Borneo exotics creation, very colourful. From two clones.  
Nepenthes maxima x aristolochioides,     BE-3578,      S/£16 (Due Late May) 
-A great plant for beginners and collectors. 
Nepenthes merriliana x aristolochioides,BE-3877, S/£17 M/£28 L/£38, (May for L and S)  
-Absolutely stunning, one of the largest aristolochioides hybrids, very nice size M plants 
available. (page 9)  
Nepenthes merriliana x campanulata,     BE-3473,      S/£18  
-Very variable and interesting. See photos. (page 9)  
Nepenthes merriliana x glabrata,      BE-3911,       S/£18 M/£24  
-One of very few glabrata hybrids, very squat. (page 9) 
Nepenthes minima x vogelii seed grown,    S/£18  
-This will be a good miniature  
Nepenthes mira.     BE-3879.      S/£20  M/£26  
-Beautiful species from the Philippines, this is a new release from BE, very strong plants.  
Nepenthes mirabilis (Sold by BE as mindanoensis),      BE,      M/£15 
-Nice classic, more squat form of mirabilis. 
Nepenthes muluensis x lowii,     BE-3128,       XS/£45 – very few left  
-An incredible natural hybrid, smaller grower, produces almost black pitchers with a 
yellow striped peristome. Currently only two left. (page 9 and example of sale plant on 2) 
Nepenthes palawanensis ,   BE-3651,     S (8cm aprx)/£38 M/£46  
-Lovely species from Sultans Peak, one of the largest in the genus, very nice strong 
plants, these are very likely to be the real thing. (example of sale plant on page 2) 
Nepenthes palawanensis (seed grown),   BE-4013,     S/£40 M/£54 (Late May) 
-Seed grown plants, very variable, lovely. See photos  
Nepenthes peltata,    BE-3564,     S/£26 M/£32 L/£50 
-Brilliant species, highly speckled red pitchers, red leaves and covered in fine brown hair.  
Nepenthes petiolata,      BE-3155,     S/£20 M/£27 (Late May) 
-Lovely species from Mindanao, produces large fuzzy red pitchers.(page 9)  
Nepenthes petiolata x vogelii,    BE-3962,     S/£18 M/£22  
-Another great vogelii hybrid, very vigorous and easy to grow.  
Nepenthes petiolata x hamata,     BE-3725,    S/£60 (Late May) 
-Very rare and bizarre pitchers, see photos, only very few.  
Nepenthes platychila x lowii seed grown,    S/£26  
All different individuals  
Nepenthes platychila x robcantleyi,     BE-3946,      S/£32 (Due Late May) 
-Not much needs to be said, both parents are stunning. (page 9)  
Nepenthes platychila x vogellii seed grown,    S/£22  
-Two closely related species, should have stunning uppers.  
Nepenthes rajah,   BE-3152    S   
-The most iconic nepenthes species, clone originating from Kew gardens.  
Nepenthes rajah x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana),  BE-3902, S/£80 M/£120  (Due Late May) 
-Huge variation! One of the most stunning hybrids created in the last few years. See 
photos, A must for any collection. (page 9)   
Nepenthes rajah x burbidgeae ( xalisaputrana) TC,    BE-3931,     S/£150  
-Giant natural hybrid, stunning, very variable, an absolute must for any collector. 
Nepenthes rajah x burbidgeae ( xalisaputrana) (seed grown),     BE-3865 S/£180 (Late 
May) 
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maxima ‘wavy leaf’  
BE-3907  

merrilliana x 
aristolochioides  

Merrilliana x glabrata   Petiolata   

platychila x robcantleyi   Juvenile rajah x veitchii   
Two above and below show the incredible 
variation  of rajah x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana) 

X alisaputrana – (Burbidgeae x rajah) – Pitcher from 
the same release as BE-3865 and BE-3931.  

muluensis x lowii ramispina x aristo  
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Nepenthes rajah x mira,      BE-3788,     S/£24 M/£32  
-One of very few man made rajah hybrids, very nice. 
Nepenthes rajah x veitchii BE-3730   S-M/£54    
-A very variable hybrid, some have wonderful striped peristomes. (page 9)   
Nepenthes ramispina x aristolochioides BE-3926 S/£17 (Late May) 
-New release, should be interesting. (page 9)  
Nepenthes ramispina x robcantleyi,     BE-3929,       S/£26.50 
-Should be a winner with some large dark pitchers.   
Nepenthes ramispina x vogelli, BE-3957,    S/£16 (Late May) 
-Interesting  
Nepenthes robcantleyi x ampullaria,     BE-3767,    S/£20 
-Ideal for intermediate conditions.  
Nepenthes robcantleyi x hamata,     BE-3958,     S/£68 M/£100 L/£160 (Late May) 
-The Iconic ROBMATA, a must for any collection. (page 11)   
Nepenthes robcantleyi x tenuis,     BE-3958,      S/£26 M/£34  
-New hybrid, lovely squat pitchers, see photos. (page 11) 
Nepenthes robcantleyi x veitchii ‘Sungai Samba’,     BE-3700,     S/£24 
-Nice cross, perfect for intermediate conditions. 
Nepenthes robcantleyi x veitchii ‘Bareo’,      BE-3933,      S/£24  
-Lovely squat pitchers, many with striped peristome.  
Nepenthes robcantleyi x (spectabilis x aristolochioides),     BE-3966,    S/£24 M/£30  
-One of BE’s best hybrids, stunning. (page 11) 
Nepenthes reinwardtiana x macrovulgaris,       S/£12  
-Interesting. 
Nepenthes reinwardtiana ‘Pure green’,     BE-3159,     S/£16 M/£20 L/£30 (Late May) 
-Highley recommended, stunning, very elongated pitchers. (page 11) 
Nepenthes sibuyanensis,    BE-3164,      S/£18 M/£32  
-Brilliant species with large squat pitchers.  
Nepenthes sibuyanensis x (veitchii x lowii),    BE-3986,     S/£70 (Due late May) 
-Brand new, these should be absolutely stunning, see the photos! (page 11) 
Nepenthes sibuyanensis x hamata,    BE-3562,      S/£24 
-Lovely hamata cross, very dark pitchers, lovely compact plant.  
Nepenthes sibuyanensis x merriliana,  BE-3542, M/£36.50, L/£55(More due late May)  
-Absolute giant, see photos provided by Borneo exotics. (photos on page 11)  
Nepenthes sibuyanensis x veitchii – seed grown, BE-3998 L- Preferably Trades/Good 
offers. (Late May) 
-Very rare, BE only released 24 of these plants in total. I will receive one batch of 8. They 
are seed grown and Borneo exotics have said that they will not be released again for a 
very long time as the cross will need to be made again. See photos on page 11.  
Nepenthes singalana belirang,    BE-3170,     S/£18 M/£24  
-Nicest form of the species with wide black toothy peristome. 
Nepenthes singalana x RHH (Red Hairy Hamata),    BE-3900,   M/L £125 (Sold out, more 
due May) 
-A wonderful hybrid, absolute must, lovely bright red pitchers that darken with age.  
Nepenthes singalana x hamata ‘Gng. Lummut’,   BE-3955,     S/£30  
-Very different to the above cross. 
Nepenthes singalana x ovata,    BE-3882,     S/£20 (Due late May)  
-Unbelievably stunning.   
Nepenthes singalana x tenuis,    BE-3988,     M/£28 (Due late May) 
-New, should be interesting, see photos. (page 11) 
Nepenthes sp#1,     BE-3172,      S/£18  
-Definitely  a completely unique species, soft large pitchers.  
Nepenthes spathulata x (lowii x tentaculata),     BE-3732,    L/£24  
-Very variable and easy to grow.  
 



robcantleyi x hamata (Robmata)  sibuyanensis x 
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(veitchii x lowii). 
Note the variation 
between the 
different clones.  

reinwardtiana green 

robcantleyi x (spectabilis x 
aristolochioides) 
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Nepenthes spathulate x (burbidgeae x edwardsiana),     BE-3978,      S/£28 M/£36 
-New, I have grown these for a few months, and I have been very surprised,  
Nepenthes spathulata x gymnamphora,     BE-3422,      S/£18 M/£22 
-The best spathulata cross, huge squat pitchers that change colour with age. (Typical sale 
plant on page 2) 
Nepenthes spathulata x glabrata,      BE-3790,      S/£16 M/£24 (Due late May) 
-Easy to grow and very vigorous. 
Nepenthes spathulata x hamata,   BE-3712,    S/£20 M/£28 L/38  
-Nice plants available.  
Nepenthes spathulata x hamata,     BE-3793,     M/L£36  
-Strong plants. 
Nepenthes spathulata x jaquelineae,     BE-3883,     S/£25 M/£32 
-Lovely hybrid, green-red pitcher body with a large flared peristome, typical sale plant 
page 2.   
Nepenthes spathulata x RHH (red hairy hamata) BE-3983   S/£50 Last one  
-Last one available, pitchers look almost glowing. (photos on page 13) 
Nepenthes spathulata x spectabilis (seed grown),    BE-3314,    S/£18 M/£24 L/£28 
-A surprisingly stunning cross, all have wonderfully striped peristomes and very variable.  
Nepenthes spathulata x tenuis,    BE-3981,      S/M £27   
-Delightful cross, perfect, see photos. (page 13) 
Nepenthes spathulata x tobaica,     BE-3794,      S/£17 M/£24 
-Selected plumb clone, very nice plants available. (page 13) 
Nepenthes spathulata x vogellii (seed grown), S/£18.50 
Nepenthes spectabillis x aristolochioides,     BE-3663,     S/£18  
-Lovely smaller grower, perfect for terrariums. (Typical sale plant on page 2) 
Nepenthes spectabilis x hamata,     BE-3871,     S/£36  (Due late May)  
-Nicest release of this cross, pitchers have a lovely red/pink tinge.  
Nepenthes spectabilis x mira,     BE-3871,     S/£16  (Due late May)  
-Like a squat spectabilis.   
Nepenthes spectabilis x platychila,     BE-3760,      S/£18 
-Green speckled pitchers.  
Nepenthes spectabilis x tenuis,     BE-3884,      S/M £26 
-One of the best created tenuis crosses.(page 13) 
Nepenthes spectabilis x veitchii,     BE-3664,      M/L £24  
-A lovely traditional cross, can get quite large, easy to grow. (page 13)  
Nepenthes spectabilis x ventricosa,     BE-3745,     L/£32 
-Easy to grow, this specific grex has pink speckled pitchers.  
Nepenthes spectabilis ‘G.Perkinson’ Giant,     BE-3322,      S/£26.95 M/£32   
-Very popular, pitchers get huge! Very few left. (photos on page 13)  
Nepenthes spectabilis (seed grown),  BE-3768   S/£20,   L/£37  
-Very nice seed grown plants showing typical spectabilis morphology.  
Nepenthes spectabilis ‘Sibuatan’,     BE-3177,       S/£22 M/£28 (Due late may) 
-Smaller grower, green speckled pitchers, can hold many pitchers at once.  
Nepenthes stenophylla,      BE-3906,      S/£26 (Due late May) 
-New release from Borneo exotics, the pure species. (page 13) 
Nepenthes talangensis x glandulifera,     BE-3665,     M/£18  
-Very easy to grow, recommended for beginners.  
Nepenthes talangensis x robcantleyi,     BE-3479,     S/£15 M/£22  
-Another good beginners plant.  
Nepenthes talangensis x sibuyanensis,     BE-3641,     M/£20   L/£30 
-Lovely two-toned peristome.  
Nepenthes tenuis (seed grown),     M/£40 L/£50 
-Very strong, vigorous plants of this delightful species. My favourite.  
Nepenthes tenuis x inermis (seed grown),       S/£17 M/£22.50  
-Very unique shape and coloration.  
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Nepenthes tenuis x flava (Seed grown),        S/£26  
-Colourful.  
Nepenthes tentaculata ‘Gng Tambusisi’,  BE-3870, S/£40 (Sold out, more due late May) 
-One of the best forms of tentaculata, Sulawesi,  purple/brown pitchers with a black 
peristome, see photos. (page 13) 
Nepenthes truncata Pasian selected clone, BE-3707,  S/£39.50  M/£50   
-Selected for vigour, nice red coloration.  
Nepenthes veitchii BE-3734 M/£60 
-Bareo form of this classic species.  
Nepenthes veitchii ‘Golden peristome’,   BE-3482,   S/£52  
-Lovely carefully selected clone, pitchers start as a pale pink and turn golden with age.  
Nepenthes veitchii x burbidgeae BE-3758,   S/£23.50, L/£50 
-Another great grex from BE, see photos.  
Nepenthes veitchii x platychila BE-3213 S/£24  
-Wonderful uppers.  
Nepenthes veitchii x burbidgeae,      BE-3756,      S/£26 L/£50 (Due Late May 
-See photos provided by Borneo exotics (page 13).   
Nepenthes ventricosa ‘Madja-as ‘,      BE-3278,      S/£18 
-Very different to normal ventricosa forms. (page 13)  
Nepenthes ventricosa (seed grown),     BE-3772,     XL/£32   
-Very nice plants available, all have pink-deep red pitchers.  
Nepenthes ventricosa x hamata (seed grown),      BE-3899,      L/£30+ (Various sizes and 
prices)  
-Far nicer than TC versions.  
Nepenthes ventricosa x sibuyanensis,     BE-3757,      S/£14 (Due late May) 
-Huge squat pitchers, selected clone. 
Nepenthes ventricosa x sibuyanensis,    BE-3295,     L/£32 
-Seed grown. 
Nepenthes ventricosa x spectabilis BE-3409 L/£34  
-Far larger than the reverse cross 
Nepenthes villosa,    BE-3225,     XS (3.5cm – 5.5cm) – OFFERS 1 left 
-One of the most Iconic nepenthes species. This is the best villosa clone from Borneo 
Exotics, able to tolerate higher temperatures. Highly recommended.  
Nepenthes vogelii,     BE-3256,     S/£26 (Due late may)  
-Wonderful slender pitchers (page 13) 
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Terms and more details  

- Ordering, please contact me by the means of the contact addresses on page 1.  
- Contact, I am a university student, and I am occasionally very busy , therefore If I 

do not reply within 24 hours please contact me again 
- Payment, - payment is by PayPal only, if paying with ‘friends and family’ there will 

be no service charge, if not then please add 3.5% of total order value. Payment is 
to be made by the customer in pounds.  

- Invoices can be produced on demand.  
- Ebay purchases can be combined with plants off this pricelist.  
- Free plant for orders over £200, contact for plant details.  
- 5% off plant value only for orders over £300. 
- Dispatch, please allow for up to 2 weeks for dispatch, however usually much 

shorter. If weather or exceptional circumstances come into play, I reserve the 
right to hold plants for 4 weeks.  

- I can hold plants for up to two months if you require.  
- Pre-orders, plants can be sent immediately when I receive them either bare root 

or potted, plants can also be acclimatised free of charge and sent when they are 
ready (usually 4 weeks).  

- Packaging, plants are sent in well insulated materials as seen in the photos 
bellow, and well packaged in bubble wrap in summer months. We take great pride 
in our packaging. Heat packs can be added for a £2.50 charge.  

- Between November and march all EU orders must have a heat pack for a 
guarantee of safe arrival.  

- Plants are guaranteed of safe arrival and satisfaction, however, please provide the 
correct address as if this is an error, I can take no responsibility for. Also if you are 
unable to receive the parcel please give me details of where to leave it, I will take 
no responsibility for plants left outside or stolen, In light of recent events please 
make sure that I am completely free to post to your country as I will not be 
responsible for your parcel service closing or delays caused by a natural disaster 
out of my control.  

- No returns, however, if you are not satisfied please get in touch, we guarantee 
health but will not refund for damage to leaves, tendrils, pitchers and less than 
half of a broken growth tip.  

- We can order plants specifically from Borneo exotics, current availability: 
https://borneoexotics.net/ 

- Please contact us for more details,  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


